`
The core truth of the Gospel, as
Canadian Presbyterians
understand it, is found in Paul’s
letters to a small diverse urban
church in Corinth. He wrote, “…
in Christ, God was reconciling
the world to himself, not counting
their trespasses against them,
and entrusting the message of
reconciliation to us.” (2 Cor 5:1920) All of the events and
appreciations in this insert seek
to further that mission by
nourishing souls to flourish in the
reconciling grace of Jesus Christ.
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Ways of Being Nourished for Sun, Feb 10, 2019
Worship, where the Holy Trinity embraces us with their love
 We welcome Stevan Markovic to our service this morning.
Stevan and Brian met in the ‘Indigenous Spiritualities and
Chrstian Faiths’ course this January at VST – we’ll let him tell you
what he’d like you to know about him – and he brought sourdough
bread for lunch!
 Wed, Feb 13, 8pm – Jazz Evensong – featuring Maria Ho and
her group, with the Rev Gerry Teichrob presiding – Maria got us a
feature article in Burnaby Now and intends some of the offering to
go to our Socks for Souls program.
 Sun, Feb 17, 10pm – Sunday Morning Worship – followed by a
light lunch – Brian and Jill will be back
 1st Sundays, 7pm – Meditative Jazz – this trio has been playing
together since they were in their teens – our own director of
music, Dan Reynolds, along with regular participants in
Brentwood’s mission, Conrad Good and Adam Cormier
 2nd Sundays, 7pm – Seton Villa Worship – we conduct an
evening service for the residents at Seton Villa in the Burnaby
Heights at 3755 McGill St – you are most welcome to join Dan
and Sara for a hymn sing on Feb 10 at this service in the 19th
floor penthouse – just sign in as a guest at the front desk
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Learning, where the Holy Trinity reforms us to be blessings
 Most of the books noted on Brian’s Book of the Month page on
our website are available to borrow from the Duncan Learning
Library cart at the back of the church.
 Sat, Mar 9, 9am-4pm – Church Decline in Canada & How We
Can Respond – with the Rev Dr Stuart Macdonald – here at
Brentwood - $20 at the door
 Selected Fridays, 5:30pm – Bible Study & Light Supper – we
will meet on Feb 15, Mar 1, 15, & 29, Apr 12 & 26, May 3, 17, &
31, and June 7 & 14
 3rd Thursdays, 7pm – SFU Philosophers’ Café – on Feb 21, we
will explore what skills we need to flourish
Fellowship, where the Holy Trinity connects and nourishes us
 You are warmly invited to join us for lunch after church this
morning. It’s bit of a pot luck - feel free to bring a dish when you
come to church, but there is no pressure at all - we’ve got frozen
goodies to make up for what might be lacking on any given
Sunday
 We do two World Food BBQs after church on a Sunday each
year at Brian and Jill’s condo complex in North Vancouver - we’ll
have the dates set soon for both
Service, where we reach out into our communities to inspire them
 We collected and bought 5415 pairs for our Socks for Souls this
year, bringing the total for the project to 15,483 pairs of socks for
those supported by First United Church in Vancouver’s Downtown
Eastside – deep gratitude for all who contribute to this significant
work
 Sat, Feb 16 , 2-4pm – Eli Davidivici, Mili Hong, Dan Reynolds,
and Sara Kim in concert, with Fake Cascade playing the opening
set
 Fri, Feb 22, 7:30-9:30pm – Mike Bjella and Dan Reynolds in
concert
 Even though we don’t have room to host a week, we support and
participate in the Christian Urban Camps offered by the
Collaborating Churches in New West and Burnaby throughout
July, 2019 – this year all 5 churches are involved – please take
some of the postcards at the back and invite family and friends to

register their children for one or more weeks of these wonderful
camps – this year the theme is making peace
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